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Meeting Specifics
When:

Thursday, January 17

Time:

07:30 PM
Recreation Room

Where:

World Bromeliad Conference 2018
-Revisited

San Francisco County Fair
Building
9th Avenue at Lincoln Way

This month Tom Vincze will provide a slide show on last year’s
world bromeliad conference in San Diego. These slides are a
combination of pictures taken by Tom and Roger Lane. Last year,
Dan Arcos gave us a show on the conference and this show
attempts to fill in some of the activities that he did not cover,
such as the tours to members’ collections and the San Diego
Botanical Garden (formally Quail Botanical Gardens). Tom will
also provide information on the next world conference.

DUES A new calendar year has begun and dues for this year
can be given to our treasurer, Harold Charns, at the meeting
or mailed to him per instructions on last page of this
newsletter.

Roger Lane has signed up for refreshments this month. All other
contributions will be appreciated.
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December Meeting
At last month’s holiday meeting,
we had a chance to socialize with
the other members, partake of
great food provided by our
members, and exchange plants.
This meeting would not have
been such a success without the
help from many of our core
members. Thanks go to
•

Our society for providing
Michael Kiehl plants for
each member

•

Our society for providing
ham and turkey

•

Dan Arcos for
coordinating the party
and food contributions.

•

Carola Ziermann and
crew for setting up the
venue and providing
holiday decorations.
The crew who cleaned up
our room after the party.
Carl Carter for leading
our group and keeping it
operating smoothly.

•
•
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My experience with propagating
the Bromeliad Vriesea scalaris
Vriesea scalaris is one of the most unusual and beautiful species of
Bromeliad from Brazil - definitely one of my favorites. It was
discovered by E Morren in 1879. “Scalaris” means “ladder like”
because of the ladder-like form of the pendulous inflorescence. It
grows epiphytically (on trees), has a soft leaf (no teeth/thorns)
and needs to grow in semi shade. Part of my original tiny plant,
which I bought about 10 years ago, is growing in a wire basket
lined with coir, hanging up in my shade house under 40% shade
cloth. For potting, I always use good open potting soil (compost).
I water and feed with organic or chemical fertilizer at half
strength about once a week, depending on the weather. After
waiting +- 6 years before my Vriesea scalaris flowered, the 30 40cm inflorescence appeared. What a sight to see with its
fascinating red, yellow and green bracts, out of which appear the
flowers.
About 6 months later I discovered a few baby bromeliad plants
growing in some of my orchid pots. Hoping they were Vriesea
scalaris I potted them up. (I did not know much about bromeliads
and their seeds way back then.) Oh yes!! Much to my delight, they
turned out to be Vriesea scalaris that had self pollinated and the
seeds had found their way into the orchid pots nearby and started
growing into little plants..
My plant flowers in summer and this year I decided to “self
pollinate” it myself. I used a very small, soft paintbrush to remove
pollen from the stamen and dusted the pistil. I self-pollinated 4 of
the flowers on each of the 3 long inflorescences. All 12 have
seeded, giving me a 100% success rate. Some of the pods have
already started to pop their seed, it looks like fine fluffy hair and
flies away with the wind. To avoid this happening, I pinned a
piece of tulle netting into place around the pods, this seems to
have done the trick.
Although sowing your own seed can be a long-winded process, I have found it to be very interesting and
rewarding to see the little plants develop from the seed that I have pollinated. This year I decided to sow
the seed onto a flat stone covered with moss. I keep it moist using a spray bottle. Hopefully my luck will
hold and they will germinate. In my opinion, Vriesea scalaris seems to be very fertile, easy to grow and a
must for your bromeliad collection. If you do not already have one, obtain one, or if you are patient, wait
for one of mine! [This article by Dawn Sheard is reprinted from the September 2011 newsletter of the East London
Bromeliad Society, South Africa]
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Bromeliad Basics
In order to survive and thrive, bromeliads need just a few basics – air circulation, water and light.
Bromeliads are divided into two groups, the terrestrials and the epiphytes. Terrestrials such as the pineapple (Ananas
comosus) and Cryptanthus must be grown in soil. However, most of the epiphytic, or air plant, bromeliads can be
adapted to growing in soil or other potting media. The one exception is the grayish-leaf Tillandsia which does best
when mounted and not planted.
Air circulation is one of the key elements for healthy bromeliads. They need to be in areas with good airflow and grown
with some room around them. Bromeliads grown up against each other will not thrive and such compact growing
conditions encourages scale. If you are growing indoors, keep your bromeliads away from heating and air conditioning
vents. That kind of direct airflow will dry out your bromeliads too quickly.
On their leaves, bromeliads have specialized cells called trichomes, sometimes visible as “scurf” (white powdery
dusting you see on leaves) but which often can be seen only under a microscope. It is through these cup shaped cells
that water is absorbed into the bromeliad leaves. So when you water your bromeliad, make sure there is always water
in the center of the plant, if its leaves form a cup shape, and be sure to let the water cascade over the leaves so your
bromeliad gets a good drink.
Very few bromeliads can tolerate being grown in full shade; most will develop long and leggy leaves when grown in
insufficient light. On the other hand, only a few can tolerate being grown in full sun. One key to determining your
bromeliad’s light needs is the type of leaf it has. In general, the more leathery and tough the leaf, the more light it can
take. Soft, paper-thin leaves indicate a lower light level is needed. In Florida, many can take morning sun but need
some filter, such as shade cloth or over story (leaves of a bush or tree), for the afternoon sun. Your Aechmeas and
Neoregelias will reward you with good color in the morning sun. Cryptanthus can take some morning sun but do very
well in filtered sunlight. Guzmanias and Vrieseas like bright filtered light.
When planting your bromeliad, make sure that the soil drains well and is not heavy or soggy. Bromeliads don’t like wet
feet. Orchid bark, fern fiber, grape wood, driftwood, fern fiber slabs and cork work well as potting medium or
mounting surfaces for most bromeliads. Remember to never use pressure treated wood or anything with copper in it
when mounting or planting bromeliads and do not plant around areas where you bromeliads will be exposed to either
material: these are toxic to bromeliads and will kill them.

Fertilizing is a matter of choice; some growers do and some don’t. Conventional wisdom suggests that you do not
fertilize Neoregelias or Billbergias as this may cause them to grow long and leggy leaves, out of symmetry, and lose
color. If you choose to fertilize your bromeliads, use a water-soluble fertilizer at one-quarter or less of its
recommended strength. Spray on the bromeliad leaves and allow it to run into the water cup and remain for an hour or
so. Then flush it out with fresh water. Do not fertilize during the heat of the day or in full sun as this may cause the
leaves to burn. A time-release fertilizer in the soil works well for terrestrial bromeliads and may have some minimal
benefit for the epiphytes whose roots generally are used to hold the plant in place and provide little nutrition.
Pests other than scale generally do not affect bromeliads. Two kinds of scale are found on bromeliads. Black fly fleck
scale appears as hard black dots on leaves. White scale has a soft, cushiony appearance. Both can be treated by using
Safer soap or some mild liquid soap such as Ivory. Using alcohol applied with Q-tips also can treat small infestations.
White scale will eventually wear off; black scale does not, even when dead and so must be removed by hand.
Remember that your best source of information can be found at the bromeliad society meetings. Talk to the members
about their growing experience and let’s learn from each other!
[This article by Karen Andreas is reprinted from the April 20094 newsletter of the Bromeliad Society of Central Florida]
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Plants and Light
‘Photosynthesis’ means ‘putting together with light’ and is the food making process of plants and the chief
function of leaves. The chlorophyll absorbs light and carbon dioxide combines with water forming sugars
that in turn combines with nitrogen, sulphur and phosphorus and produces starch, fat, proteins and
vitamins. The diversity of bromeliads is their main attraction to we humans. The various leaf shapes and
widths, thicknesses, colors and patterns determines where they grow in habitat. It also indicates where we
need to place them in our gardens to produce happy plants.
Plants that need high light are the open rosette neoregelias where the water evaporates quickly; they need
to have water in the canter. Tubular shaped plants like billbergias hold water and the light on the water
produces a lens effect onto the inner leaves. Narrow rounded leaves are designed to shut out the sun’s rays
without burning or scalding the leaves. Epiphytic plants grow upside down and sideways and cope with high
light as they have few leaves and reflective scales or hairs called ‘trichomes’. Dry habitat plants have
scales (trichomes) to collect moisture and reflect sun’s rays e.g. tillandsias. The more silver the plant looks
the more trichomes it has to better able it to survive in arid habitats. These plants should not be wet at
night. When they are wet they stick firmly flat on the plant, the trichome is deactivated and the plant
cannot respire.
Plants that need shade:
* Discolored leaves – plants that are green on top, red underneath, are designed to capture as much light as
possible for photosynthesis. Light passes through the leaf and is reflected back by the red pigment so they
fully exploit light to their best advantage. They prefer to live in deep shade but in too much shade your
plant will grow lanky.
* Multi-layered light green leaves e.g. vrieseas allow some light to penetrate the top leaves and be collected
by the lower ones. They prefer reasonable deep shade but not too dark - you could get a plant with few
leaves.
* Mono-layered leaves -e.g. cryptanthus - every leaf blade can be viewed from the top and there is little
overlap, so each leaf can intercept the bulk of overhead light to use.
These are medium shade plants.
* Thin light coloured leaves – e.g. guzmanias, are used to warm and moist areas, so they need less sunlight.
They will grow well in reasonably deep shade but not too dark or the inflorescence will lean out, looking for
light.
* Fenestrations – these are the markings on leaves like Vriesea fosteriana and fenestralis. They are windows
that allow light to pass through to others underneath. Windows are more prevalent on younger leaves and
on the lower sections of older leaves. The windows allow light to pass through and be reflected back off the
water that accumulates in the plant. They are plants that grow in moderate shade

[This article is reprinted from the Cairns Bromeliad Society, Inc., issue 2008, #6]
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Bromeliad Society of San Francisco (BSSF)

The BSSF is a non-profit educational organization promoting the study and cultivation of bromeliads. The BSSF meets
monthly on the 3rd Thursday at 7:30 PM in the Recreation Room of the San Francisco County Fair Building, 9th Avenue at
Lincoln Way, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. Meetings feature educational lectures and displays of plants. Go to
sfbromeliad.org for information about our meetings.
The BSSF publishes a monthly newsletter that comes with the membership. Annual dues are single ($15), dual ($20). To
join the BSSF, mail your name(s), address, telephone number, e-mail address, and check payable to the BSSF to:
Harold Charns, BSSF Treasurer, 255 States Street, San Francisco, CA 94114-1405.
OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Director
Director

Carl Carter
Dan Arcos
Harold Charns
Carola Ziermann
Roger Lane
Jill L. Myers

carl.m.carter@sbcglobal.net
darcos@pacbell.net
Harold@States-Street.com
carola.ziermann@yahoo.com
rdodger@pacbell.net
GEZUNDA@comcast.net

510-318-2379
415-823-9661
415-861-6043
925-446-4028
650-949-4831
415-706-7358

BROMELIAD SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL
The Bromeliad Society International publishes the Journal bimonthly at Orlando, Florida. Subscription price (in U.S. $)
is included in the 12-month membership dues. Please address all membership and subscription correspondence to
Membership Secretary Annette Dominquez, 8117 Shenandoah Dr., Austin, TX 78753-5734, U.S.A. or go to www.bsi.org.

Roger Lane
551 Hawthorne Court
Los Altos, CA 94024

